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	ABSTRACT TEXT: The transition from intrauterine to postnatal life is a serious challenge with high risks, but is the fetus aware of this challenge and adequately prepares for it? Trajectories during earlier stages of fetal development point towards a larger, stronger and more competent individual as pregnancy progresses but is that pattern followed to the very end?

A number of data contradict this concept and show a blunting of development towards the end of pregnancy. Growth velocity reaches its peak before 36 weeks of gestation and thereafter a decline. The fraction of fetal combined cardiac output, the fraction of total blood volume in the placenta, ductus venosus shunting, foramen ovale flow, middle cerebral artery dilation capacity, metabolic capacity to endure anoxia, they all reduce during the latter part of pregnancy.

All such changes reduce the thresholds for severe hypoxic, hypovolemic and metabolic challenges. During the later part of pregnancy also uterine contractions, varying maternal positions and the variation of maternal nutritional and metabolic state during the day challenge fetal physiological systems to form responses to maintain homeostasis, the final refinement of physiology before the vital challenge of a birthing process.

In evolutionary terms, this is a last and needed refinement to produce fit off-springs, not only for immediate perinatal survival but survival to be fit into reproduction, but at a cost of a certain mortality. That is where modern obstetrics intervene, with the cost of a future increased risk for maternal health.



